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SUMMARY
Quantitative information regarding very small amounts of 
unsaturation in polystyrene is  of importance in the understanding of 
two problems associated with this polymer: the presence or absence 
of weak links, which could be associated with main chain unsaturation, 
and the mechanism of thermal initiation, which might result in 
terminal unsaturation.
Terminal unsaturation is unlikely for catalysed polymers, 
since catalysed fragments would be expected at both chain ends.
This can be tested by determining unsaturation of a series of polymers 
of different molecular weights prepared  using different initiator 
concentrations at the same temperature.
With this in view, six polymers of different molecular weight 
were prepared at 00° using benzoyl peroxide as initiator. The 
unsaturations were examined to determine if there is  any effect of 
molecular weight on the unsaturation. If terminal double bonds are 
present, then the misafuratioti should increase for a given weight of 
polymer, as the molecular weight decreases. Chi the other hand, 
if there is  no terminal unsaturation, all these samples should show 
the same unsaturation.
A polymer was prepared at 80° in order that the effect of 
polymerisation temperature on unsaturation could be seen by 
comparison of polymers prepared at 80° and 80°.
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Two polymers were prepared by thermal initiation, at 120° 
and 140°, to see whether unsaturatiou measurements could provide 
any evidence on. the mechanism of thermal initiation.
Polymer samples were purified by precipitation from carbon- 
tetrachloride using methanol as non-solvent and the number average 
molecular weights were determined.
Lastly, the unsaturation of partia lly  degraded polystyrene was 
m easured to provide additional information on the mechanism of 
chain scission in the degradation of polystyrene.
Polymer unsaturations w ere determ ined by reaction with radio- 
chlorine. A known quantity of chlorine-33 of known specific activity 
was distilled into a reaction tube containing polymer solution in 
carbon tetrachloride. Chlorine was allowed to react with the polymer 
for one hour in sealed tubes at 25° in the absence of light and air.
Purified reacted, polym er samples were counted in carbon- 
tetrachloride solution in a liquid type Geiger counter. From the 
activities the chlorine content and hence the unsaturation of each 
sample could be calculated.
It was found that the unsaturations of all the polystyrene 
samples are sm all, and in fact of the same order as the "weak links" 
concentrations as calculated by G rassie and Kerr. No increase in 
unsaturation was found in the polymer prepared at 80°, however, 
contrary to what would be expected from these workers conclusions.
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The imsaturations of polymers of different molecular weight 
prepared at the same temperature were found to be identical. This 
indicates th® absence of an end group effect, all the double bonds 
being present in the main chain. This result is  in accordance with 
the previous evidence that termination in free  radical polymerisation 
of styrene is  by combination of radicals.
By comparing the results of p resen t work wife fee ozonolysis 
data of G rassie and Cameron,, it can be seen feat the two methods 
are in fair agreement as to the main chain unsaturation in polystyrene. 
Grassie and Cameron estimated & double concentration of the order 
of 1 double bond per 1,000  monomer units, while the results obtained 
from present work show 1 .5 double bond per 1,000  monomer units.
it seem s d ear from  fee present work, however, that although 
there is  main chain unsaturation, this is  not associated with weak 
links. This conclusion is  reinforced by the fact that no difference 
in thermal stability7 was found between polym er samples before and 
after reaction wife chlorine. If fee double bonds were weak links 
some difference in behaviour might be expected. Possible ways in 
which uns&turation could arise in polystyrene are  discussed.
"The observed unsaturations for the thermally initiated polymers 
are higher than 1 double bond per chain, and appear to indicate fee 
presence of terminal as well as main chain unsaturation. This 
result lends support to theories of monoradical rather than diradical 
initiation.
Besults obtained for the imsaturation of partially degraded 
polystyrene indicate an appreciable increase in misaturation. This 
is  difficult to interpret, however, in the absence of evidence as to 
the location of the double bonds in fee chain.
INTRODUCTION.
1. Early Work and the Random Theory of Degradation.
Since the time plastics first came onto the market studies 
have been made with the object of detecting the causes of the 
undesirable deterioration which they undergo when exposed to 
weathering and other adverse influences, bringing about drastic 
charges in their physical and chemical properties.
Early experiments on the degradation of polymers were made 
to reveal the molecular structu re  of natural polymers like Rubbers, 
starch and cellulose. As far back as 1845, however* it was known 
that styrene can be recovered by ih jy ro ly s is  of a glassy solid 
formed by heating styrene o r allowing it to stand in air. As the 
nature of the glassy solid was not known, detailed study of the 
pyrolysis was postponed and it was not until 1935 that the destructive 
distillation of the glassy m ass was critically examined by Stattdinger 
and Steinhof er*. The glassy mass* known as polystyrene, gave the 
following compounds besides monomeric styrene as the pyrolysis 
products.
c h 2 * C -  c h 2 -  c h 2 Cllg -  CH -  c h 2
2, 4 -  diphenyl-1-foutene. 1 , 3 -  diphenyl propane.
0 0 0
2,  4* 6 -  triphenyl-1 -hexane.
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As none of these compounds obtained contained the benzene
rings on the adjacent carbon atoms, they concluded that polystyrene
possesses a 'head to tail' structure of $
- 0 Bo -  CH -  units&
4  4
r w  OH -  CH -  CB„ -  Oil -  CH -  CH w .4*- & &
cl.
This structure was heavily crittecd; but it has withstood all 
criticism  '*u and is now generally accepted.
The concept of random, degradation had been introduced some 
years before. Standir<ger published his work on pyrolysis of polystyrene.
4
The Kandom Theory was based on the work of Freudenberg , Meyer', 
Hoff and Mark' , and Kuhn # who studied the hydrolytic degradation 
of starch and cellulose.
By then it was established that starch, glucose and
polysaccharides consisted cf glucose units linked in chains of  various
lengths. During- hydrolysis, the viscosity of these materials
decreased continuously, and appreciable amounts of the unit molecules,
namely glucose, did net appear early in the reaction. As each act cf
hydrolysis must pi’oceed individually cf all the others, these results
point to a reaction occurring at random along the polymer chain.
Kuhn used a statistical approach to random degradation, and his
mathematical treatment after a slight mc&iic ic account for the
inoreased reactivity of terminal bends was found to satisfy the
7experimental results .
-2 -
p
In 1942 Vatinov, Kobeko and M arei' examined the degradation 
©I polym eta l methacrylate m d polystyrene* csKplalals^ their results 
in term s of Eafea% random theory*
In order to account for the various pyrolysis products in the 
degradation of polystyrene, Sfaitditjgei^ assumed a random aciaaion 
of oarbou*-carbou bonds along the polymer backbone, followed by the 
migration of tertiary hydrogen atoms.
& & 0
i i i i
-w*. c  -  CH0 -  C -  CEL -  C -  CEL -  C -  C H ^| * ( 2 , Z , *
H H H H
$  0  0  0
I I  I I ___
C -  CH„ + CH„ -  CH. -  C -  CK„ + CK. -  C H ^ *
It was pointed out that the oarfeon-carbon bond nest but one to 
an unaaturated centre, is slightly weaker than the normal carbon- 
carbon linkage, a concept which at that times- appeared, to be 
supported fcgr the greater thermal stability of polyvinyl cvelohexane.
G rassie and M elville^  re-examined die degradation of 
polymeihyl methacrylate, determining the changes in molecular weigi 
of polymer and the initial rate of production of monomer. From 
these results they concluded that the reaction Is solely Initiated at 
chain ends, producing radicals which liberate monomer in a reverse 
polymerlsatioa process. This accounted for the large amounts of 
monomer obtained even in the early stages of the reaction.
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Grassie and M elville touad evidence that two distinct reactions 
were occurring in tin? degradation o£ this polymer, both resulting in 
monomer as ffce sole product, and having energies of activation of
31 a.(id 42 K calories, respectively* They suggested that these two
values corresponded to depelymcrizatiO;: reactions initiated at the
two typos of chair end produced in the cUspioporiioimtion process
responsible for termination, during polym er isaiion. 'The tower
value was attributed to reaction at the m isatoated chain end structures. 
11G rassie and Vance w ere subsequently able to show that if the 
proportion of ims&tuntted ends was reduced by polymerisation iu 
presence of a suitable tran sfe r sgcci, the rate of initiation of 
degradation was also reduced. It has fceeu shown more recently, 
however, by Erccfchrus a-.id ^e-.tckel^^ that the depolymerisation 
p ro cess  with the higher energy of activation is initiated not at the 
chain suds, as Grass:?; and Melville had supposed, but by random 
scission.
Around the time G rassie  and Melville were carrying out their 
stadias of polymethyl methacrylate Jelliaek was ©ssaminlr^ die 
deyradafcte of polystyrene; a t various temperatures* He found that 
the m olecular weight of the polym er fa lls to a limiting; value, 
dependtesg upon the temperature of degradation. An interesting 
feature of the reaction was that the drop in molecular weight was 
accompanied by the production of monomer in quantities which w ere
3 4
about 10' ©r 10 times larger than were expected or the basis of a
~4~
e
t
i m120
Figttt© 1: Cbaages la weight (from eefaftlQa vteooeity measurements)
during tho dngredtttoii of p*&ym&Fers&> found by Jellfeek
random mechanism. Furthermore, the molecular weight data 
obtained during these pxperlmentB were incompatible with a random 
theory of degradation. Cfcmgoqpioatiy it was suggested that the 
random process of degradation wm  m i *  generally applicable to the 
.polymer degradation.
2. Weak Link Theory.
!i
Jellinek while thermally degrading polystyrene, found a sharp 
drop in its m olecular weight early  in the reaction, (Figure 1), which 
he suggested was due to the presence of a limited number of weak 
links distributed a t random along the polymer chain. Those weak 
links arc unstable a t higher temperatures.
Weak links have also been suggested to account for the 
degradation behaviour of other polymers, for example polyvinyl 
chloride*4, *J,aad polymethaorylon itrile.
S* Estimation o( Comer,  irHion of Weak Links in Polystyrene.
During the degradation ef polystyrene, two separate reactions, 
namely chain scission am! reverse polymerisation from the chain 
ends, are proceeding simultaneeurly. 5, ike number of weals Hides 
per molecule originally present in the polymer chain is  given by the 
equation
„ MA „
= ML *
where MA is  the average molecular weight of the imdergraded 
polymer and ML is the limiting value to which molecular weight of
-5 -
Figure 2:
- a
< 2
™ 40 60 BO
% Volatilization.
Extrapolation method used by Grassie and Kerr2* for
determination of Ml  and hene© the concentration of
weak links.
the pelvrr*er wculd M 1 r ^ v lt  of ohnin scission in the complete 
absence of depropagation. The fall In molecular weight up to 30.... 
volatilization is  mainly clue to chain scission, but the molecular 
weight at this time does not accurately represent ML, because of a 
small component decrease In molecular weight due to the reverse  
polymerisation process. An approximate estimate of the contribution 
of this reaction to the fall in molecular weight up to 30 b conversion, 
can therefore be obtained^ by extrapolating the linear portion of the 
molecular weight conversion curve back to zero extent of 
volatilization (Figure 2 ) ,
The molecular weight at this point will, represent 
approximately the lim it to which the molecular weight of the 
polymer would full as a result of chain scission at weak links la 
the cornple absence of dcpciymerieatien from the chain ends, and 
is  taken to represent ML In the above equation.
As the number of weak links present in polymers of different 
molecular weights will have to be compared, it Is more convenient 
to discuss the results in terras of the number of weak links present 
per monomer unit
8 x  1,04 
MA
or a 104  ^ ^ML MA
104 being the molecular weight of the styrene monomer.
4. Possible Sources of Weak Links in Polystyrene.
(i) Oxygenated Structures.
»3
Jeliinek postulated that weak links might foe formed by the 
incorporation of oxygen into the polymer during the polymerisation 
process.
0  0
' I .
CH = CH + 0 „  - »  CH -  Cfi« & . £i
, ' o j
a
<t s i a
I l
*C -*CH " - __  H ~ C - C H rt
1 I I I 2
OH OH 0  —  0
^  Polymerisation.
0  0 0  
I i I
'WCH -  CH -  0 -  CH_ -  CH -  CHI 2 2
HO 'I OH
Weak Link.
13
According to Jeliinek, 0 .3 b; by weight of oxygen is  sufficient to 
produce such an effect. Concentrations of this order have been
detected by Madorsky in polystyrene samples. As far back as 1S29
r *  i ~Staundiger and co-workers observed that polystyrene prepared with
careful exclusion of oxygen is thermally more stable than that
prepared in presence of oxygen.
According to Jeliinek degradation takes place at the weak links 
in the following way.
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0  0  0 $  
w  CH -  CHg -  CH -  C H g - A - C H  -  CH -  C H ^
I  OH OH
0  0  0  0
I i < «
-  CH2 -  C -  CHg -  0  » O ♦ CHg -  CH -  CHg 
B | OH
0 0 0
I | . I
^<V CH -  CHg -  C. -  CHg + CH » O
monomer being preduoed from the radical ehaln end
0  4  4  0
1 i , i i
<u» <2 -  CH*. ~ C ~ CH0  ^ ^  C ~ CH ■f 0B~ * CBLI 2 . . 2 • 2 w &
H
and termination occurring by fee formation of a double* bond.
0
\
* CHg
As fee production of monomer occurs sirmdtaneonsly wife fee 
drop In molecular weight, Jelliuek *** deduced feat during Hie weak 
link scission reaction about 5 -  lO'.v of fee polym er degrades* and 
S ~ 10 monomer units were produced per chain end formed. th e  
monomer production reaction is  sim ilar to fee one suggested by 
G rassie and Melville for polymethyl mefeyacrylate
Jeliinek's explanation regarding the weak links, c m  be 
criticised on fee basis that styrene oopolymerises wife oxygen to
-8 -
£orm  ft poly peroxide:
0  0
I I
AAA.CH2 ~ CH ~ 0  -  O -  CHg -  Oii /VfcA
17According to Koithoff and Bcvey , a gem-dtol seem s highly 
unlikely. Such a peroxldie unit is  £hermolabUet but it is  not d ear  
whether it would disappear without chain scission.
Another theory te feat weak links might be produced as a  
result of oxidation of polystyrene during storage.
0  0
">AA Q — Cl fe 4% -!• ^I  ^  ^ I *
ii CGM
It is  known 'feat prolcK'&od exposure o£ polystyrene film to light 
m u  air results in the appearance of bands at 3450 can * and 1730 cm 
in the infra red spectrum of polymer.
18Aohhammer and co-workers attributed these to hydroxyl arid 
carbonyl groups produced during fee decomposition of hydroperoxide
groups formed during the oxidation of polym er.
Decomposition of hydaxjpcroxido groups at elevated temperatures 
would almost certainly result 81 chain scission:
0  0
I I
'vw  c  -  cn™ * —► <vv a -  c u rv ^  + o h
1 2 |  2
. OHH O*
followed by
0  1 0
1 I 1
A A aC  ~  C I I /v v a .  — >  ' S M C  «  O  +  C H J V w
l 2 2
O’ 1u  -9 -
Such structures must accordingly ho cos&idered as another 
possible source of weak links. It is therefore obvious that, t e  mode 
of preparation ami storage of t e  polymer could have a strong effect 
o» its  degradation behaviour. E was with these points in mind that 
Grassie and Kerr undertook their thermal degradation studios of 
polystyrene*.
%<t 20 21G rassie rod Kerr 'v*“ * showed that iuduston. of oatygen is  
riot the sole cause of weak links, since weak links are still found in 
the polymers polymerised from carefully purified monomer under
high vacuum,
Iljoy also  established that normal storage of t e  polymer does 
oot latrotiuee m y fresh week links*
(11) Head to head -addition of monomer.
One possible source of weak links in polystyrene Is t e  
head to head addition of monomer units. Considerable evidence
eadsts to suggest that tem lim Uon during fee polymerisation of
A tta la  low mcdacular weight polym ers of Grass!© aM  Kerr* however, 
contained le ss  than o<ie weak link p e r m olecule, suggesting that head 
to head links ear* riot be weak links.
2bGrassie and Cameron4"" ooncltidGd from feelr experiment® 
with f^opoiyraors of styrene m d  radio-active siilhene, that head to 
bead additions are net thcrmolabilo points in polystyrene. These 
worker® prepared copolymers containing 1 part stllbene in 107 and 
I part stilbene !:: 71 ic. Sno!.‘ ocpelymers Should contain
the structure
in polystyrene.
The m olecular weight of fee residue from  pure polystyrene 
degradation a t 3©ti°C was found to decrease  to agproalinatcly 80,000 
to  140*000 In fee weals link scission  phase; fee esmet value depending
2  ^ 28 24styrene is  by * \  This m m m  feat every polym er
molecule should contain at least one head to head link.
0  0
a/VA CH.. -  CO + CB 2 • , *
0 V  0
:H -vw.
"Vw CIl
whiioh includes two head to head links of fee type wftich could oco&
-11
upon fee initial molecular weight m  well as fee proportion of week 
links. If the stilbeiie u;dts in the copolymers of styrene/stiibenG 
behave oa heating as weak links the molecular weight ©£ the residua! 
polymers should d early  tend to have abnormally lew values of fee 
order of 18,000 am  7,000 respectively. But from the curves 
obtained by Graesie and Cameron tins does &oi appear to be the case. 
The two copolymers behave identically, their molecular weights 
decreasing only to a very slightly greater essteat than that of a pure 
polyttywne prepared i aider Identical conditions.
Grassie aim darneron therefore concluded feat the  weak links 
i'.i polystyrene cannot be duo to bead to head structure.
(Hi ) Dranolii-ira
*>0
Though braaohi-m ha© been reported to bo negligible*'' in 
polystyrene it is  nevertheless considered important to investigate 
this aspect of the pcdyiaerioaiton process, m  fee number of 
branches required (if these were weak links) to account for fee 
observed decrease in molecular weight during degradation would 
be esetremely small, Branching during polymerisation proceeds 
through transfer 'to polymer and ha© a slightly higher energy of 
activation (7K calories/m ole) than fee competing propagation 
reaction (6 .3JK calorles/m olo). Consequently branching would he 
l o u r e d  at higher polymerisation temperatures. The degree of 
branching will increase wife fee extant of conversion of fee monomer 
to polymer* as die proltt&ilUy of transfer must depend m  fee
-12-
amount of polym er p resen t in the system.
If dmta branching I© responsible for weak links, then m  the 
taaperature of polyiBorlsalion is Inereaaod, the m a m m tm ik m  erf the 
weak links l» fee system, t o  the sacm  extent ©f  m m e m i& n  should 
increase la prcporUoa.
Jfrfl
Grassi© and ito r  used the equation
V
[ r + j j  log (x --«<)]oC h  i'2p
where is the fraction of monomer molecules which have 
polymerised out of a toted of /V in the system* and V is the total 
maafcer erf brand's^, *% and % are the rat© constants for chain 
branching and propagation respectively. From the application of
tide equafcto to th e ir  results it was concluded that weak links cannot 
he due to chain branching.
(iv) Abnormal Propagation Steps.
Grass!© and teer^cenaidcred the possibility of 
polymerisation through a canonical form of the resonating polymer 
radical.
aa^CB ~OB <—>nA*OH„~OH ^->AAOHrt-OH2 I 2 - 1  2 i
& !  u  o
Nfcrmal
The structure resulting in th© polymer ©bain from additioa of 
polystyrene at the pam  position in this abnormal propagation step
-13-
would toas be
-  c h =<2>^h
m 2
Weak Link
and a corresponds?: s tructu re  can be w ritten Iter addition a t the 
ortho position. 'fho car? jon-carbon bond indicated is  expected to be
formation of these struefcires somewhat resembles that of the Ketene-
s! though these structures were found by the la tte r  authors to be
form ed in aa abnormal termination step. Sim ilar observations have
Polym erisation through toe normal m e  radical leaves the 
benzene ring Intact, wlale ■p&ym&rimUm through form© I and U 
destroys the aromatic character of benzene ring* with the result 
that a higher energy harrier Iter their formation would be e je c ted .
An Increase in abnormalities of this type in the structure of
the polym er wife the Increase of temperature of polym erisation 
would he expected.
GrtUMto and Karr found aa apparent Increase to toe number 
of weak limes in polystyrene as toe polymerisation teinperatoe was 
increased* in keeping with toe theory.
Of
a weak link as  it is> next but one to toe two double b o n d s '. The
inline linkages which have bem  found by Talai~Ih*ben and Bywater ' 
in polymethaorylcindtrileaud la te r  confirmed by G rassie and McKeiU’
jjol'J ACry.■eea made recent!;
-14-
00
3 56
6o
h
2 4 0120
3 , l/ola/U ^ a^iv<5vt versus tliMz djxka. 0^  M.a,d-ors k.y ( P^mz  A £)
3a
CLwot Jc)lCvtdC AB^O)
Gra&eie and Cameron"' subsequently obtained evidence 
(discussed latstin tlila thesis) suggesting that double bond structures 
are closely associated with the fhermolabile points m the polymer 
chains. This does act, however, prove quinoaoid type structures to 
be weak links,
though ll lords support to this possibility.
$. Hole gJ^ Traiuafer m  m e umrati&iiou of Polystyrene.
An altern&iive explanation of the observed degradation behaviour 
of polystyrene has been put forward in terms of transfer reactions.
Polystyrene when degxaded gives higher fragments such as dimer, 
trim er, tctramer and pc-j aimer as well as mororapr. This suggests 
that eli&ia transfer may piny a significant part in the reaction.
30 31JidUnek' and jVnidorsky' both studied the- rate of production of
volatile material in trmpc-ratiirt r ^ cv . (Figure- 3). vrllinek'a 
curve shows m  Inhibition period (B3), which hi,* attributed to the
formation of inhibitors during the earlier weak link scission phase (AB).
30 3tThe discrepancies in these results have been the subject of d i lu te  # 
For tooth curves, however, fee rate ©hows a maximum at 30 -  40 
conversion. SUxnha and V,all explained fee reaction in terms of n 
random scission process followed by inter and intramolecular transfer. 
They derived an expression for the degradation of polymer to volatile 
materials, which gives rise to a maximum rate at 25 ' conversion.
-v^CIl
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Reaction Steps:
MMgfiga- 0 0  0  0
I l l I
w C H .  -  CH -  CH -  C H v ^-u C H . -  CH + CH„ -  C H ~ ~2 2 2 • * 2
$ $  0 0
i i i i
■vwCH -  CH -  OH -  CH -> ^ C H ft -  CH + CHn * CK 2 2 •  2 2 •  2
Intramolecular transfer. 0  i 0  0
i ! i ... i
w -  CH -  CH H CH -  g.'H}- C£L -  CH • 2 { &
0  0  0  ' I
1 1   I ^ ___1
■wvCH -  CH + CH0 = C *  CH -  0Ho& * 2 2 2
Interraolecular transfer.
0  0  1 0
1 1 *, »^  CH0 -  CH. + ^ C X L  -  CH -  CH -
2 S
0 0 0 
1 < I
'W G H . -  CHn + -wCH, -  C » C H n + CH/v^
2 2 2 2 *
Termination.
2 Radicals 2 polymer chains.
Simha and Wall explained the difference in theoretical (25%) 
and experimental (30 -  40%) values for the percentage conversion at 
the rate maximum on the basis of random breaking of bonds followed 
by intermolecular transfer.
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6, Discussion of Weak Links Versus fotarmolecular Transfer.
13 7*1
J e llie d , Grassie and Kerr favour the weak link theory. If
intermolecular transfer were occurring, G rassie and Kerr argued, 
the molecular weight of the polymer should drop to values lower 
than those obtained. As mentioned earlier, Grassie and Kerr from  
their degradation experiments of polystyrene concluded on the basis 
of molecular weight measurements that polymers prepared at 
different temperatures have different proportions of weak links.
This result, which strongly favours die weak link theory has not 
been explained satisfactorily by die proponents of transfer 
mechanism.
The molecular weight ©hashes obtained on pyrolysis of normal 
polystyrene and poly deuierostyrene are different. These 
results are compatible with (fee weak link theory.
According to Grassie and Kerr weak link scission does not 
give rise  to free? radicals, but stable molecules. A hydrogen transfer 
is necessary to convert the free radicals formed initially by 
hoinolytic fission into stable molecules.
'The discrepancy in rate of molecular weight drop between 
normal polystyrene and poly - ^  ~ deutrostyrene can satisfactorily' 
be explained on the assumption that the hydrogen atom involved is  
the on© attached to the tertiary carbon atom.
The ratio of monomer to non~mon©meric products remains
constant throughout foe reaction, favouring inirmn©lc0ifiar transfer 
as the souroo of noa-raonomerte fragments. But this evidence is  
not sufficient to exclude the possibility of intcrmolecular transfer.
It is  therefore not easy to decide as to which om  of the t m  theories 
is  correct, though the Imiarice of evidence seem s  I© flavour weak 
links.
?. Further Srid-unnc- for Weak Links in Polystyrene.
The original evidence on which the weak link theory for 
polystyrene degradation was based consisted solely of the shapes of 
the molecular weight versus pcroentoge degradation curves. More 
recently* however, evidence for wea?? links baa been found from two 
other directions.
fa) (Solution Degradation..
pdyityreae to s&ph£!ialt.ne and In fotr&lin Tetraiin was
found to flfo&it ilm pr©diction of volatile p r o m ts , and the moi^nidar 
weight of the polymer fell rapidly to a limiting value which agreed, 
within experimental error, with that obtained by caefcrapefoting the 
linear portion ©f the molecular weight versus .' conversion curve for 
bulk degradation of the same sample, ‘rim .inhibitor action may 
proceed m  the  following way:
itad Cameron' examined the d^radatlcn of
^ / NiidCJ
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Tetryl radicals disappear by mutual interaction in pairs. The <*, 
hydrogen of tetralin molecule would be transferred in the reaction, 
since peroxidation of tetralin takes place at this active centre.
Depropogaticn in naphthalene proceeds in the usual way, as there
is  no reactive point for tran sfe r reactions hi the naphthalene molecule.
In the light ei the miorxnoleeiiiar transfer theory, the radicals' 
causing depropogation to volatile m aterial should also be responsible
depropagation step in ease of tetralin. is suppressed the initial rapid 
fall of molecular weight is  totally unaffected, end proceeds at alm ost 
the same rate as for bulk and naphthalene degradations.
According to the weak link theory the overall reaction consists 
of two distinctly independent reactions.
(a) Weak link scission.
The depropagation reaction is  inhibited by die free  radical 
acceptor. According to the weak' link theory, the inhibition of the 
deprcpagatiou reaction as well as the decrease in concentration of 
polymer could not be held responsible for the initial fall in molecular 
weight which must therefore be due to weak link scission in the 
polymer chain. Kou-monomeric fragments are produced by the 
intramolecular transfer reaction.
OOH
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Hiermal degradation.
Oseaclyalg experiments:
Only about 0. i  .-■* of styrene units in polystyrene a re
associated wife weak links,. It is  not surprising, therefore* that 
close scrutiny of infra rad spectra of undegradsd mid thermally 
degraded polystyrenes has failed to reveal any evidence of them.
For fee same reason. eetfeiatiou by normal analytical mefeods is  not 
possible. However* if weak links are associated wife uusaturatiou 
in fee polymer baek'?oue then molecular weight measurements 
represent a very sozi&lavc xueiltod for fbclr estimation if they can 
he selectively hmkea chemically--. This method has also fee 
advantage that chain fernHnal unsaturation will not interfere since  
fee molecular weight ohm'ges associated wit!; its destruction will be 
negligible. So wife, these considerations in mind Grassie and 
Cameron**"' ozonised polystyrene In MAnalar" grade chloroform  
solution, and measured fee molecular weight of the ozcnide after 
various tim es of reaction. The molecular weight of the ozonide 
after cleavage by rettuoiien with zinc mid acetkt acid was also  
measured. Grmssie ?m& Cameron's data are shown in Figure 4. 
Czonolysis resulted in an lacrensc in molecular weight. For fee 
first 40 minutes of reaction, however, fee molecular weight ©f fee* 
©sonide remained constant. If fee ozonidc is  cleaved by reduction, 
the molecular weight falls during tide Initial period, then begins to 
rise. The mltumiirn in the molecular weight of the cleaved ozoniek 
corresponds closely wife fee limiting molecular weight obtained by 
fee esGteapolation procedure m thermal degradation of fee polymer.
From these rcsporftBsnie* feny concluded that wr*ak links 4b 
polystyrene are associated wife structural abnormalities 
iaoorporatlBg unsotiir&tion* H© furrier svldenee could be efctai&ed, 
however* of their chemical nature, it became d ea r  that aay method 
by which unsafesratte h\ polystyrene could be measured accurately 
could contribute greatly to further understanding of the nature of fee 
weak links. It was from this stand point feat fee work of this 
thesis was approached-
®. Methods for fU  :> xrxjumllon, of UusaferntlcL in Polymers.
Various chem ical methods aix av.*ilrfek .Cor polymer imsaturatloa 
determ ination down to about O.o re d e  per c.n t.
Most of fee published work ©a uasa&uratfeu of polymers has 
?>een on butyl rubbers having unsasuraticn in tho range of 1 -  & mole
v" "per cent. A variety of procedures^** have been adopted to 
determine the imsaturatic;.. out of these the lc*lM e/merourlo acetate
method of Gallo* V. e-iae, a/.:] Nelson” end dm iodine ddorltlc in. d ocl 
ol Lee* Koltficff and Johnson37 appear to be the most satisfactory.
The former method is a standard procedure used industrially for 
butyl rubbers, Lubber samples in csroen tetrachloride are allowed 
to react wife iodine in fee presence ©1 m ercuric  acetate. This method 
yields reproducible resu lts  provided time:! of reaction and concentration 
of reagent are strictly standardised. It suffers however from fee 
disadvantage that tho Picture of reaction is  not well under stood and in 
order to calculate r^paUiratioii values an empirical assumption must 
be
~n:lv
be made that 3 iodine atoms are consumed per double bond. In case 
of the iodine chloride method the procedure usually consists in adding 
to a solution of unsaturated compound fcn excess of iodine chloride, 
and after a suitable reaction time determining by titration the amount 
of iodine chloride consumed.
The reaction of isoprene butyl rubber and butadiene butyl -  
rubber with iodine chloride in carbon tetrachloride solution has been 
the subject of a very careful study in which it was shown that the 
reaction with double bonds of butadiene type is  straight forward 
addition of a molecule of 101. Where there are substituents are 
in the vicinity of double bond, however, the reaction is  complicated 
with side effects since the initially formed products possess steric  
strain and decompose by splitting out HI. The reaction is  believed 
to involve following stages:
(i) IC1 addition.
(ii) Splitting out of HI, which reac ts  with IC1 to give HC1 and 1^ .
(iii) Gradual addition of 101 to the double bond resulted from 
stage (ii).
Lee, Kolthoff and Johnson devised a method of ca lcu la tin g ^  
unsaturation values from iodine chloride experiments giving values 
which were considered reliable for materials such as butyl rubbers. 
Results so obtained were in good agreement with those obtained by 
the drastic iodine-mercuric acetate methods.
/
\
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Figure 5: Data obtained by McNeill®® for reaction of chlorine with
butyl rubber.
As mentioned earlier, these methods a re  available for
uaaaturatioas which are above 0 .5 m ole .:, but they a re  inadequate 
for tmsaturationa which He below this limit* Thus 'while there  is  
great interest in unsatuxations far below 0.5  mole %  there are m  
saUsfaetcry quantitative chemical methods fo r investigating' these. 
jltMlicrchemical teoTmioucs enable us to overcom e this difficulty. 
Very low double bead contents can be accurately determined using a 
r e p e a t  labelled wilk a  suitable radioactive isotope.
30A radio ohemical method using dilorine labelled with & as
38re-agent has been used successfully by McNeill for butyl rubbers 
with unsaturation around our mole per cent, l l i i s  technique is  
capable of measuring uneafuratioa of a very  low order*
£0r  reaction with butyl rubber the effect of varying the 
conoeato tion  of chlorine with reaction m ixture was observed. The 
graph of chlorine content of fuoiymer against chlorine content of 
reaction m is te e  ha® an Initial steeply sloping linear past then a 
gradual traasistiaa to a linear part of small elope (Figure b), 
Fxtr&polatiori of the two linear portions as shown gave a point of 
intersection which corresponded to t  atoms of chlorine per original 
double bond.
Chlorine does not react with butyl rubber by addition, since, 
even with prolonged reaction and excess polymer, McNeill found 
tibat only 50%, or lose, of the <% inifclaliy present appeared in the
reacted polymer* Similarly, isobutoe monomer t&miB with 
chlorine (1 mde) ?jy the substitution reaction*
d ig
/ °  = ^  t f 0 R 8N . OTjj^nrt
ci% a -u
•*£
OMorine reacts with styrene, however, by addition. Thus 
the mode of reaction in a particular case will depend m  the 
environment o f the reacting double beaut hi the case of polymer 
the behaviour ©f the corresponding monomer or a suitable model 
compound will normally provide a guide to die type of reaction to 
be cespeeted at double bonds in the polymer*
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S. Possible Sources of Unsaturation in Poly styrene.
It is  important to recognise that ummturation in polystyrene
could conceivably a r is e  in other ways to that suggested in the
**qtiin©«©id,, weak link structure theory. Terminal unsaturation
might be present which has no hearing on weak link scission.
Terminal unsaturatiou is  unlikely for polymers prepared in the
presence of initiator since initiator fragments would be expected at*
both chain or^ds. This follows from the fact that termination in the
22 23 24
polymerisation. of styrene is exclusively by combination of radicals.
The possibility can be tested, however, by examining die 
^saturations of a  s e r ie s  of polymers of different molecular weights 
prepared using different initiator concentrations at the game 
temperature. If there- is  no terminal unsafcuration all should show 
die same apparent unsaturation.
Terminal unsaturation could arise , however, in the cm o  cf 
polymers prepared by thermal initiation. The mechanism of this 
process Is not understood, although a number ©f theories have been 
put forward^*40*41.
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10* Scope and Aim of the Present Worn*
The intention of Hie work described in th*® thesis was to use 
the radioehlorine method for studying low unsaturstioas to provide 
information on the concentration of double tionds in various polystyrene
samples.
(a) Polymers of different molecular weight were prepared at 
60° using beasoyi peroxide as initiator. The unsaturaUons were 
examined to determine If there is  m y  effect of molecular weight on 
the uvisatsnralioa. If terminal double bonds are present, then the 
unsaturation should increase, for a given weight of polymer, a® the 
molecular weight decreases. On the other hand, if there Is iso 
terminal unsatumticn all these samples should sliow the same 
unsataration.
(b) A polymer was prepared at 80° in order that die effect of 
polymerisation temperature on unsaturaiion could he seen by 
comparison d  polymers prepared at S(P and 80°,
(e) Use results of (a) and (b) should shed further light on the 
nature of the supposed weak links in polystyrene.
(d) Two polymers were prepared by thermal initiation, at 
120° and 140°, to see whether unsatnra&iou measurements could 
provide m y  evldoneo on Hie mechanism of thermal initiation.
(e) The msatur&tlon of partially degraded polystyrene was 
measured to provide additional information on the mechanism of 
chain scission  in the degradation of polystyrene.
-26-
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1. Preparation ©f Polymers,
As pointed out earlier, polymerisation condition® are very  
im portant and can effect the structure of the polymer. In addition, 
a s it is not yet fully known at what stage weak links mpy be formed, 
it is advisable that as many variables as possible should bo 
eliminated from the polymerisation process. Keeping this aim in 
mind, the following techniques were adopted.
(1) Purification of initiator:-
l&azoyl peroxide, which was used as initiator, 
contained 20 6 w ater. It was dissolved in chloroform, and a 
saturated solution was filtered  and precipitated with A.B,  mefchaicl 
a t room temperature. it was stored in the dark ewer calcium 
chloride.
(ii) Purification of monomer r ~
Inhibitor was removed from  the m o u rn e r  by 
repeated washing with 20 . sodium- hydroxide solution, a id  wkec 
further washing did to t  produce any reddish-browr; colouration in 
the aqueous layer, the monomer was then washed freely with w ater 
to get rid of any alkali left, and tasted with litmus. Inhibitor free 
monomer was then. dried over calcium chloride for about 48 hours. 
Monomer was then distilled under vacuum, the first 30 cc. of distillate 
being discarded. The monomer obtained was a colourless, water 
white liquid.
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Figure 8: Vacuum system used in filling dilatometer s.
(ill) Filling of dUatometers:-
The vacuum system used in filling of diiatometers 
is  shown in Figure Q. A vacuum oi the order of l<TJmjn Eg 
was obtained using; a mercury diffusion pump backed by a rotary 
oil pump. Monomer was degassed four times by freezing and 
thawing, and 25 cc of the first distillate discarded before filling 
the dilatometer. A water condenser was used as shown in Figure 0 
to accelerate die distillation, and was found very efficient, it 
reduced the distillation time by three quarters.
A polymer film which was found to form in reservoir tube 
was I rrckcn periodically by shaking the reservoir t o e  round the
u
joint X. a is  distillation was continuous. v. hen the required 
amount of monomer had distilled over, the dilatometer was sealed 
under vacuum and the taonorner was thawed and placed in a 
refrigerator at ~ 1Q°0 till needed-
Whenever polymerisation in presence of initiator was 
intended, the required amount of initiator was first introduced into 
the dilatometer along with a small quantity of chloroform to dissolve 
it. 'Hi© chloroform was removed under vacuum and the dilatometer 
was then attached to the system a® before and monomer distilled  
over.
(iv) Polymerisation in presence of initiator:-
The polymerisation was' carried out in a water tank, 
controlled to + 0 .05°G by a Sunvic H, V.&. Relay and a spiral-type
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mercury -  toluene regulator. 'Hi© initiate- expansion of the 
monomer and its  subsequent contraction on polymerisation wore 
calculated from the data of Melville and Valentine .
(v) Thermal polymerisation;
Thermal polymerisations at l2(P o mid 140°C were 
carried out using vapour jackets of hotting per-cldorocthylene and 
m -  xylene respectively. These polymerisation temperatures 
are the boiling points of the liquids.
£ Precipitation of Polymers.
VVheii the polymerisation was complete to the easteat needed, 
fee coat eats of fee dilatometer w ere precipitated in ’Analar* 
methanol. After this process had been repeated several tim es, 
the polymer, obtained in white fluffy form, was dried under 
vacuum for over two days. It was then stored ia dark bottles. 
Polymers were further dried by heating to 103° under vacuum 
for I how  before use- in chlorination experiments. It was verified 
that no change in molecular weight occurred during M s  drying 
process.
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Figure 7: Reciprocal molecular wt. versus square root of initiator
concentration for polymers initiated using benzoyl peroxide at 60°C.
3. Measurement of Molecular XYcifthta.
Th© Initial molecular weight measurements were carried out 
using the osmometer described by MebfeiU^. This permitted one 
determination per day te be carried out. hi the later stages of the 
v/crk the l^ cb ro lab  I Ugh tpeed Membrane Osmometer'^ became 
available. Wit!'* ihi& Instrument several molecular weights could 
be determined hi a day. Sylvania 300 grade eelephane membranes, 
conditioned as described by McNeill, were used in both instruments.
Since two different types of osm om eters w ere used, it was 
important to establish that results wore directly comparable.
.equally good "^/C verssfcs J  plots were obtained with both 
Instrum ents and in all cases where samples were examined in the 
two osm om eters the resu lts  obtained were in excellent ogrmement.
The polymerisation conditions m olecular weights of tee 
polymers are given in Table I. The reciprocal of the molecular 
weight is  plotted again st square  roo t of tee in itia to r concentration 
m Figure 7. Since the line obtained p a sse s  through the origin, 
transfer cannot occur to any significant extent in these polym erisations. 
Osmotic pressure data with McNeill fs osmometer appear in Figure S 
mid for the Mechrolab osm o m eter in Figaree 1> and 10.
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Figaro S: TT/C versus G plots for polymers obtained using the osmometer of 
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Figure 10: 1T. f o  versus c plots for undergraded P. S. g and for samples 
degraded to different extents. (Mechrclab osmometer).
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Figure 11: Molecular weight versus % volatilization lor polymer
P. 8. Q degraded at 330°.
4 . Design and Operation of the Radto-Ohlorino Gob Apparatus.
(i) Preparation of radiockloriiie:-
45Badioohlorino was prepared % the decomposition 
of radioactive palladous chloride, which was obtained, by the exchange 
of radioactive HQ1 solution with palladous ddoride.
iiea* *paa ,4 —:2s paci* ♦ e a
PdCl* feea* r  Pd + Cl* !eeB radtoBotive
2 2
About 100 Kigo of palladous chloride were placed in a flask, 
wife an extended seek. 5 ml of radioactive HOI were then pipetted 
into fee flask. The sides and neck of the flask were washed down 
with distilled water, the neck was then bent over at about 90°, and 
the mixture shaken gently, heating all the time slowly on a micro 
burner until the palladous chloride dissolved. The aqueous i-Xd, 
now le ss  radioactive because of fee exchange wife PdClg, was 
distilled into another flask. E was important not to distil fee 
solution completely to dryness because of feo risk of overheating 
fee pallodous chloride.
Radioactive pallodous chloride was furfeor dried by placing 
fee Hack ia a container heated to about 110° Hie drops of 
distillate which appeared on fee side arm of fee flask were removed 
by means of paper tissue. A plug of g lass wool was inserted Into 
fee arm of fee flask, which was then connected to bulb F in fee 
vacuum system shown in Figure 12. Stopcocks 1-6  were greaseless
32-
f y v r e  > 2 ^
stopcock” wife -■■fTr'-.r-oa diaphragms (G■ Springhazn &
Co. Ltd.).
The system w as evacuated, and le ft under vacuum fo r a few 
hours* to en su re  XLm£ fee palladous chloride w as com pletely f re e  
from  moisture. The greaaeless stopcock 2 was then closed a id  fee 
flask containing dry palladous chloride was heated gently wife a large 
luminous Sam e, keeping the flam e moving all fee time, if a portion 
of flask is  overheated, being under high vacuum, it may implode. 
Chlorine was condensed in bulb F, which was doping in liquid 
nitrogen. Heating was continued till a ♦palladium m irror’ was 
form ed and a ll tra c e s  of r e d  palladous chloride bad disappeared.
The bulb was then drawn off.
Stopcocks 1* 3 and 3 w ere  closed and chlorine was then 
finally transferred into the reservoir bulb A by thawing F, opening 
stopcock 2 and freez ing  the tail of A in liquid  nitrogen.
(ii| Delivery fraction:-
A definite fraction of fee to tal weight of chlorine
present in bulb A can be removed by evacuating M b s  B and 0,
opening stopcock 6, (keeping stopcocks 4 and 5 closed), allowing the
chlorine to expand into bulb B, and giving it 5 minutes to reach the
same pressure in both bulbs. Stopcock 6 is  now dosed . B contains
a weight of chlorine given by the original weight in A multiplied by
the ‘delivery fraction5 « Yd of B , which can be distilled
V d  of A+Vol of B
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Farther portions of chlorine from A may bo removed by 
repeating these operations* the amount removed being a constant 
fraction of that present Ln M b  A before asspanciotn into B. 
similarly the delivery fraction between the reservoir and bulbs 
B * C can be calculated.
(iii) Filling the reaction fame:
Keaetion tubes were of about 20 ml capacity and had 
two arms p i, Figure 12), One arm of H is fused on to the* apparatus 
at D, and Pie polymer solution for reaction i s  added through the 
other arm using a hypodermic syringe. The latter arm is  then sealed 
at E. The solution in II is  degassed four tim es, by freezing and 
thawing. Radiochlorine from the bulb system is then distilled into 
the frozen mixture. Finally the reaction tube is  removed by drawing 
off at B* and thawed to the reaction temperature, 25°C.
(iv) Calibration of radioohlorine gas apparatus;-
The apparatus is  calibrated for use by determining
the delivery fraction. Two methods may be used,
(a) Successive portions of inactive chlorine are
collected in reaction tubes, containing 10 ml of li potassium
10
Iodide solution, which has been degassed four tim es by freezing am! 
thawing, The tube® are sealed under vacuum, and thawed at room 
temperature. The amount of iodine liberated estim ated by
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titration against K sodium thiosulphate.
10
The ratio of litres from successive samples is
t Vol of A
Vol of A + Vol of B
Similarly, the ratio of litre s from successive sam ples from
A, expanded into B and C ~
1 -  Vol  of A ____ _
Vol of A + Vol of B + Vol of C
Hence the delivery fraction can be calculated in each. ease.
Results fo r a  s c r ie s  of successive operations are given in 
Table 2.
m  The delivery fraction can be determined radio- 
ehemieaily with radioohlorine fttftially in bulb A. Successive 
portions are collected using the same technique as above in reaction 
tubes containing 5 ml of a 5' . V /v solution of styrene in AB. carbon 
tetrachloride, the sealed tubes are thawed at room temperature avid 
left; in fee dark for more than two hours. The contents of each tube 
are then made up to 25 ml with ddlg., and 10 ml portions of these 
solutions are counted in a liquid counter. The ratio of counts from 
successive sam ples, corrected for background, allows the delivery 
fraction to be calculated. As can be soon from results in Table 2, 
the values of the delivery fraction obtained by both methods are in 
good agreement.
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CAI4BEBATIDN O f  RAPIOCBLOHINF GAS APPARATUS. 
For expansion into B only.
Operation No, Thfcsulohate J M  SiMs.
1 2,68 ml
2 2.12 ml -  o ,791
3 1.675 ml -  o. 790
4 1.325 ml -  0.731
A 8309)
B 5008) 0.798
Mean ration  o*79l 
Delivery fraction:- o, 399
For expansion into B + 0.
1 1,78
i  1,31 -  O.730
3 0,960 -  o.732
4 0*710 -  0.739
8 0,520 -  o.732
A -  1182
B 868 o,735
C -  836 o,732
D * 470 0.739
Mean ration* o* 734 
Delivery fraction:- o, 268
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Figure 13: Determination of plateau for liquid Geiger counter tube, 
using uranyl nitrate solution.
5, Counting Technique.
10 ml portions of solutions were counted in a liquid Geiger 
counter tube (Mullard type Mx 124), using a Beadix Ericsson scaler  
type 121A and a type X10A probe unit. Paralysis time on the probe 
unit was se t a t 400 microseconds. The liquid counter was supported
in a Panax lead castle.
The plateau of the liquid counter was obtained (Figure 13) by 
plotting applied voltage against counting rate while using as a standard 
source a solution of uranyl nitrate, it had a plateau which extended 
over ICO volts, ami counts w ere taken using an applied potential of 
4O0 volts. The counter efficiency was checked periodically with the 
sam e standard source and was found to rem ain constant.
In each determ ination of polymer activity, 10 ml of polymer 
solution in carbon tetrachloride w ere counted, due allowance was 
made for counter dead time and background, and the activity per 
gram of polymer was calculated. When die counter was emptied of 
polymer solution, it was rinsed twice with d<&4 » then with chromic 
acid, washed with water and finally rinsed  with acetone. The 
counter was dried fey blowing a je t of com pressed air into it. At the 
end of each day, the counter was filled with chromic acid, and left 
over night.
8. Determination of Specific Activity of KadiochloriBe.
Two methods were used.
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(1) The specific activity of radiochtoriae was determined from
two successive operations of the apparatus. The first sample of
radiochtoriae was collected in aqueous KI, as described earlier and
chlorine estimated by tltoation  of the liberated iodine with K
10sodium thiosulphatc. The second sample of chlorine was 
distilled into a reaction tube containing 5 V /Y  styrene in carbon 
tetrachloride and made up to a standard volume t o  counting.
The weight of chlorine in the latter sample was calculated from 
the former result multiplied by (1 -  delivery fraction). The specific 
activity of radiochlorine can thus be expressed as counte/m in./ mg 
chlorine when counted in carbon tetrachloride solution.
(2) Radio chlorine Is very expensive, and in the above method, 
two samples of radio chlorine had to he need in order to get the 
specific activity. Therefore the following laethod was tried, and 
found to give excellent results.
A portion (s. grams) of radio chlorine was d istilled  into a
reaction tube containing 10 ml of aqueous N potassium iodide
10solution (degassed): the tube was sealed under vacuum, and 
then thawed to room temperature. 'The contents of the tube were 
made up to 20 m l, 10 ml portions of this were counted and die counts 
corrected t o  dead time and background. This 20 ml of radioactive 
potassium iodide solution was then t i trated against sodium 
thiosulpkate as before, giving die amount of distilled over.
If X  mgs of Cl0 give N counts/min.
then,! " ” " " * J L  S'P-18'
JX
but this i s  counts! in aqueous solution.
Dividing by the dens%  of carbon tetrachloride (1 .5%  we get 
the specific activity of radiocMorine in the CGl  ^ sedation.
X  1. 50 1 .5 9 X  'm gGlg
Results thus obtained were compared with those obtained fey the first 
method, and were found to be in quite good agreement (Table 3).
7. Besctioa of Polystyrene with Radioofalorine.
Accurately weighed polymer a m ities  of approximately 230 mgs 
dried as above were dissolved In 10 ml of carbon tetrachloride 
(over night). Solution© were then transferred to the reaction tube 
attached to vacuum line using a hypodermic syringe. By adding
washings from the flask arid syringe, t ie  liquid in the reaction tube
p
was made up to a calik- ration mark corresponding to a volume of
u
15 m l. The side arm B m  shown in Figure 12, through which the 
polymer solution was added to the reaction tube, was then sealed, 
bolutioii© were then dmxoughly degassed as already described and 
radio chlorine passed as before. After fee reaction vesse ls  had 
been sealed off, and thawed, they were immersed in a bath at 25°C, 
and left to react for 1 hour, with exclusion of light.
8. Purification of reacted polymer.
Solutions after reacting with radiochlorine contain reacted
~3©-
polymer arid tmreaeted chlorine. Before counts may be made ©b fee 
polymer it is  necessary feat fee excess radiochlorine must be 
removed.
Immediately after each reaction tube was opened, it was 
poured into 500 ml of AX; methanol, which was being vigorously 
stirred using a m agnetic s t i r r e r .  The polymer feus obtained was 
redissolved In carbon tetrachloride, and repreeipitated three tim es, 
ft was thea dried hi a vacuum desiccator for about 48 hours. The 
dried reacted polym er w as weighed into a 12 m l standard flask, 
thoroughly dissolved in e a r lx>n tetrachloride and made up to fee 
mark. A 10 m l po rtion  of this solution \ms p ipe tted  Into a liquid 
counter, and counted over om  hour. The polymer was reproclpitatad 
In AB methanol, d ried , weighed, d isso lved  and counted again, The 
activity obtained was compared wltln feat obtained after fee third 
reprecipitatlon. No dlffereaee  was found, showing feat after three 
precipitation® there is  bo f re e  chlorine le ft trapped iijfee polym er. 
From fee activity, knowing fee specific activity of chlorine and fee 
weight of reacted polymer, fee weight per cent chlorine in fee  
polymer can be calculated.
It was verified feat, a s  expected, fee concentration of fee 
polymer solution had no significant effect mi fee observed activity 
per gram of polymer.
9. Degradation - Experiments,
19
The apparatus used was sim ilar to feat ©f Grassie and Kerr
«i0*
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The extent of volatilisation was calculated from the loss ia weight of 
the polymer. Four samples of polymer P. S. g (M. V/. «160,000) were 
degraded at 330° to different extents, the polymer residue was 
dissolved and the molecular weight of the degraded polymer was 
measured using the Mechrclab osmometer- The plot of molecular 
weight versus f  volatilisation obtained from these results is  shown 
ia Figure 11.
file stability of polymer samples which had been reacted with 
radiochlorine was investigated. If chlorine is reacting with weak 
links in the polymer, then the change in structure on chlorination 
might cause some difference in behaviour. No such difference was 
observed.
Determination of Uasaturation of Polystyrene Samples*
The method of obta tiling the imsaturaiion of butyl rubbers by 
reaction with radiochlorine, used by McNeill has already been 
discussed (see page 23 and Figure 5). Tssontially this consisted  
of reacting samples of polymer with different concentrations of 
chlorine and determining the amount of chlorine present in the 
polymer* A graph was drawn of wfc. • 01 in polymer versus wt.
Cl in reaction mixture.
The approach used in the present work was sim ilar, but 
because of the very small amounts of chlorine involved it was not 
feasible to work with very low values of wt, i  Ol in the reaction 
mixture. Use initial linear portion of the graph could not therefore
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be obtained. The results shown in die figures which follow, however, 
indicate that, as with butyl rubber, a second linear portion is  obtained 
once chlorination is complete. The very small slope with polystyrene 
indicates the almost complete absence of side reactions sncfe as main 
chain chlorination, under the conditions used. By extrapolating die 
linear portion to the sods, a value (W) of wt. - 0! in the polymer 
corresponding to complete reaction of ney double bond present is  
obtained.
In order to determine the un saturation, it Is necessary to 
assume that two atoms of chlorine are incorporated in the polymer 
per double bond. This assumption is reasonable by analogy with the 
behaviour of styrene monomer, which is  found to add 2 atoms of 
chlorine.
It follow© that the uosaiuratien expressed as m oles per cent 
(U) is  given by
j j  \ y  molecular weight of monomer 
molecular weight of chlorine
It is  more convenient to express the unsaturation as a number 
of double bonds per 1000 monomer units (D) or as a number of double 
bonds per chain (C).
Thus D » 1 0  U « 14.7 W
and 0  * D y chain length 
1000
a tw  m ol.wt.
1000 K 104
—43—
^0 % W x m ol.wt. x  104
1000 j: 101 x  70. 9
_ W x M 
1 0 0 x 7 0 .9
= 1.41 WMxlO"*
The results obtained lor eight polymers are presented in 
Tables 4 to 11 and shown graphically in Figures 14 to 18.
All the results are summarised in Table 12, page 53.
Molecular Weight of Chlorinated Polymer.
The shape of the plots of wt. o Cl in polymer versus wt. % Cl 
in reaction m ixture suggests that side reactions are negligible. If 
the reaction of chlorine with double bonds is  a  straight forward 
addition, no chain scission  would be expected. On both these 
grounds, therefore, no change in the m olecular weight of the polymer 
should occur as a result of chlorination. This was tested by 
measuring the molecular weights of a number of chlorinated samples 
of polymer. No change in molecular weight was observed.
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TABLE 4
Reaction of Polymer P .S . l  (peroxide initiated. 60°C> 
with Radiochlorine In carbon tetrachloride solution at £5°.
Time of reaction: 1 hour,
Radiochlorine specific activity: 3480C .p .m ./m  
Operation Wt. Ci in Activity of Wt. %■ Cl
No. reaction
mixture.
polymer
e .p .m ./g .
in polymer
CM.
1 3.03 3596 0.104
2 2.4? 3299
O .o ^
0 4 0 0
3 1.85 1852 0.051
4 1.60 1742 0.050
§ 1.23 1548 0.045
6 0 .9 0 1390 0.040
Extrapolated Value of W = 0 .1 0 /  ±  o f
TABLE 5
Reaction of Polymer P. S. 2 (peroxide initiated, 60°C) 
with Radiochlorine» in carbon tetrachloride solution at 25°.
Time of reaction: 1 |iour.
Radiochlorine specific activity: 3051 c. p. m. /m gcl.
Operation
No.
Wt. I  Cl in 
reaction 
mixture.
Activity of 
polymer 
e .p .m ./g .
Wt. 70 Cl 
in polymer 
jW)
1 4 .5 3991 0.100
2 3.34 4242 0 .105f
3 1.77 3398 0.088
4 1.24 2642 6 .06(9
5 o.82 1806 0.046
Extrapolated Value of W * 0 .1 0 /  t  o-°t
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TABLE 6
Reaction of Polymer P. S. 3 (peroxide initiated, 60°C) 
with Radiochlorine. in mrlxm  tetrachloride eolation at 25°.
Time of reaction: 1 hour.
Radiochlorme specific activity: 1518 c .p .m . /m g d . 
Operation Wt. Cl in Activity of Wt. % Ci
No. reaction polymer in polymer
mixture. c. p. m. /g , fVV)
1 4 .83 1554 0.102
2 S. 80 1521 0.100
3 2,51 1122 0.G73
4 1.50 975 0.004
Specific activity: 2770 c .p .m ./m g d .
5 1 .00 859 0.O30
Extrapolated Value of W * 0 ,1 0 /  £  o of
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TABLE 7
Reaction of Polymer P. S. 4 (peroxide initiated, 60°G) 
with Badioohlorineu in carbon tetrachloride solution at 25°.
Time of reaction: 1 hour.
Radiochlorine specific activity: 3899 o .p .m . /m gci.
Operation
No.
Wt. 1  Cl In
reaction
mixture.
Activity of 
polymer 
c .p .m ./g .
Wt. % Ci 
in polymer 
(W) *
1 4 .0 4130 0.1Q&
% 1.81 3550 0.087
2 1.42 2857 0.073
4 1.08 1711 0.043
Extrapolated Value of W « Q.1 0 /  £  o-o'
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TABLE 6
Reaottoa of Polymer P , S. 5 fcerexide Initiated, 60°C>
with Badiocblorlae. hi carbon tetrachloride eolufciori at 23°. 
Tim© of ruction: 1 hour,
Radioofelorlne specific activity: 2550 op.m ./m gcL
Operation
Ho.
Wt. % a  in 
reaction 
mixture
Activity of 
polymer 
o .p .m ./g .
Wt.%01 
in polymer
....M .....
1 6.1 2690 0.105
2 5 .2 2726 0.100
B 4 .4 22 DO 0.009
4 4 .0 2577 0.100
i^trapolated Value of W * 0. t m  £  o.o\
r
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V* * <,
Baactieft o f Folyiifror P.S«3 (tfcggcisl iaiiiafeioc, 128°)
wife jBtadtochtorJUfei, la w faca ts traeb ^e rid e  ooh&lon a t 25°.
Time of reacticm  i  hour.
Eadloelaorlse ^seolfie activity: 3S3S c.p. m. /m g d ,
Cperattoii
Wo.
Wt..: :■ Cl m
r&actioa
Activity of
polymer to poKynu
sstialure o.p.m./g. m
1 M. 11 SS76 0.146
% i . t s 5071 0.120
3 f,§ 36 2^ 0.144
4 4 .1 mm 6.136
§ 1-1 m m e.ooa
Esfetpolgrfed Value « fW * 0 «  149C £  o o  I
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TABLE 10
Beaotiott of Polym er  P, S. 9 (thermal» 140° 0) wife 
Badiochlortee, in carbon tetrachloride solution at 25°,
Time of reaction: 1 hour.
Hadiochioriae specific activity: 757 G .p.m ./m goi.
Operation
No.
Wt. A Ci in
reaction
mixture
Activity of 
polymer 
e .p .m ./g .
Wt.%Ci 
in polymer 
<W)
1 10.75 1221 0.101
•• 2 8.9 1198 0.158
3 7.07 1188 o .ig y
4 4.41 1208 0.159
5 2.5 908 0.121
TABLE 11
Reaction of partly degraded polystyrene (polymer B. S. 3, 
thermal initiation, 120° degraded at 330°C to 1 2 .5L 
volatilisation) with radfoohlogine. in carbon tetrachloride 
solution at 2.3°.
Time of reaction: 1 hour.
Radicchlorine specific activity: 2915 c .p .m ./m gcL
Operation
No.
VVi. , Cl in 
reaction
mixture
Activity of 
polymer 
e .p .m ./g .
W t ( Cl 
in polymer
m .
1 11.0 9312 Ch 31^
2 8.89 9200 0.315
3 7.4 9147 0.313
4 5.7 8632 0.291
Extrapolated Value of W * . 31/DC £  t>c2>
*-55K >.
* TABLE 12.
Summary of Unsaturatioa Detenninatjons on Polystyrene Samples.
Polymer Polymerisation Humber Average ^  ^
Temperature Molecular Weight —— —
P S 1* 60°
PS 2* §0°
PS 3* 60°
P S  4* 00°
P S  6* 80°
P S 7** 120°
PS 8** 140°
P 8 8 Degp^aded to 1 2 .5'&
* Bemsoyl perm&d@ initiated.
(332, GOO 0.102 1.80 9.1
280,000 0.102 1.50 4 .0
180,000 0.102 1.50 ts *5
92,000 0.102 1.30 1.3
184,000 0.102 1.50 2.?
184,000 0.143 2.10 3.4
160,000 0.100 2.35 3*3
32,000 0.31 4.58 2.8
** Thermally initiated.
W * Wt. % Cl in polymer after cMorination.
D «* Ho* of double bonds per 1000 monomer units.
C » Ho. of double bonds per chain.
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Figure 18s Chlorination of Partially Degraded Polymer P . S. 8.
PART m
1. Summary of Conclusions.
Before considering the hearing which the results obtained in this 
work have on theories of the mechanism of free radical and of thermal 
initiation in polystyrene it is  desirable to summarise the conclusions 
which may be drawn.
tt) The imsaturatiOiiB of all the polystyrene samples are small, 
but not negligible. They are ia fact of the same order as the ’’weak 
link" concentrations calculated by Grassie and Kerr .
(2) The misaturaUons of. the polymers P&i to PS4 , which were 
prepared at the same temperature but have different molecular 
weights, are all the sam e.
This indicates unambiguously the absence of any end group 
effect -  all the double boride present are in the main chain.
This result is  consistent with previous evidence that 
termination in the free radical polymerisation 01 styrene is  by 
combination of radicals, 22,23, *4 m $ the evidence of Figure 7
which proves transfer to be absent in the polymerisation.
m  There is no appreciable increase in nn saturation between 
polymers PS* to PS4 prepared at 60° and polymer PS5 , prepared 
at $0°.
(4) Polymers prepared by thermal initiation show somewhat 
higher unsaturation than those prepared in present of benzoyl 
peroxide at lower temperatures.
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(5) The unsaturaticn of partially degraded polystyrene is  
higher t o n  that of the same polymer before degradation,
2. The Mechanism of Degradation of Polystyrene,
As discussed at length in the introduction, the two main theories 
which have been put forward to account for the observed features in 
the molecular weight and ra te  versus conversion curves are (a) t o  
weak link theory (b) fee theory of inter-molecular transfer.
During the course of the present work, t o  weak link theory, 
ae developed by Grass! e and K err and Grassie and Cameron appeared 
to offer t o  better em anation of the available facts, it was supposed 
that double bonds arose  in the mam chain of t o  polymer by an 
occasional abnormal propagation step through die benzene ring.
■VwCHj, -  CH -  CH, -  OH - O y a
A  " CH -  CH -  Oil,, -  CH
U  A - A ,O  U
■'Hie main evidence in support of this consisted of the following:-
(I) O zoneiysis experiments indicated t o  presence of 
un saturation.
(II) The concentration of weak links, measured by the method 
outlined on page 5 , appeared to increase with increase in 
polymerisation temperature, as would be expected for au abnormal 
propagation step with slightly higher energy of activation to n  
normal propagation.
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(Hi) G rassie find Cameron found tlmt polystyrene showed a 
molecular weight drop to a steac^ value s im ila r to the limiting value 
In bulk degradation at die same temperature on heating in tetralin 
solution, despite the fact t o t  t o  production of monomer was inhibited,
.the results sum m arised in Table 12 support t o  l'quinoaoid“ 
weal; link theory to die extent that the tuis&turalious are of t o  same 
o rd er as the su c ce e d  weak link concentrations, and are higher at 
higher temperatures. The same unsaturation was found, however, 
for polym ers p repared  at 00° and 30°, and the results can be 
explained la  ataotor way, as discussed subsequently. Two important 
new pieces of evidence have appeared very recently , however, 
McNeill^3 has pointed out the e rro rs  which can arise in osmometry 
when large membranes a re  used. It has been shown, moreover, 
that a polystyrene sample which gave a molecular weight of 9 9 ,000 
using the Fuoss Mead osmometer used by G rassie  and Kerr, and 
Grassie and Cameron, has a true molecular weight substantially 
lower than this, v is 88,00-0. fto m atter how meticulous die 
measurements, therefore, the determination of molecular weight 
of degraded polystyrene carried out by these workers in the low 
molecular weight region cannot be regarded as completely reliable.
All t o  estim ates of weak link concentrations were based on 
extrapolation of results quoted as values below 100, 00O. It seem s 
reasonable to suggest, therefore, that the difference in weak link 
concentrations which these author© find, might not be significant
and coidd represent simply uncertainty in molecular weights due to 
osmometry errors. Since these errors could easily approach 100 
for more extensively degraded samples, and the full range of weak 
link concentrations reported involves only about a two fold change 
over a large number of polymers it  would not be unreasonable to 
suggest that in fact there are no weak links and all the polymers 
apart from differences due to their initial m olecular weights, degraded 
in the.! same way.
Tills conclusion is  reinforced by the second piece of evidence
d7mentioned above. Haider arid McNeill* , using sim ila r techniques 
to those of the p resen t work, have shown conclusively that polystyrene 
prepared by a  cationic (or s tric tly  "Pseudo Cationic” In Pleseh's 
"^viiw) mGdhanisni shows no main chain tuisaturation whatever, yet 
the m olecular weight falls during degradation in a m anner closely 
sim ilar to that of free  radical polystyrene. In the light of this evidence 
the theory that polystyrene possesses weal: links due to main chain 
imsafcuration can not be upheld. It would be difficult, m oreover, to 
reconcile the sim ilar behaviour of polystyrenes prepared under such 
d rastically  different conditions with, any wm k I ink. theory. It Is not 
possible to discount the possibility of weak links altogether, however, 
without giving further consideration to the results of Grassie and 
Cameron for solution degradation of polystyrene to naphthalene and 
tetralin. Hie apparent levelling off of toe molecular weight versus 
conversion curve to tetralin is  one of toe strongest pieces of
- 5 7 -
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evidence on which the weak link theory is  based. 'Two critism s  
can be made of this evidence, however. F irs tly , only one polymer 
was studied. Other samples might conceivably have behaved 
differently. Secondly, G rassie and Camoron results are not quite 
compatible with the sim ilar results of Jellinek and Spenser 
The latter determined molecular weights visecm etrically and found 
the molecular weight continued to fall slowly, after the initial steep 
drop. The discrepancy between the results of these workers may 
be explained in te rra s  of osm om etry error, as discussed previously, 
in the case of the Fuoss Mead osm om eter.
A further pi eoe ox evidence against the weak link theory 
emerges from a closer examination of the results of G rassie and 
Cameron ”8 solution experiments. The ra te  of degradation la  
naphthalene solution is  slow er than for bulk polymer. For a first 
order reaction, as required by xveak link theory, this can only be 
explained in te rm s of tran sfe r to solvents. If may be explained 
much more readily in terms of die Intermolecular transfer theory 
a s  being simply a dilution effect.
It can be seen by comparing the results of Table 12 with the
29
ozcnclysis data of G rassie and Cameron , that the two methods are 
in fair agreement as to the main chain unsaturation in poly styrene. 
G rassie and Cameron estimate a double bond concentration of the order 
of 1 Double Bond per 1000 monomer units. The corresponding result 
of Table 12 is  1 .5  double bond per 1000 monomer unit. It seem s
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47d ea r  from the present wox-k, and tbat of Haider and McNeill , 
however, that although there is  main chain unsaturation, this Is not 
associated with weak links*
This conclusion is  reinforced by the fact that no difference m 
thermal stability was found (page 42) between polymer samples 
before and after reaction with chlorine. If &c double bonds were 
weak links, some difference in behaviour might be repeated.
The significant of the result lor the unsaturation of degraded 
polystyrene is  discussed after consideration of the question of 
thermal initiation.
3. The Mechanism of Thermal Initiation* ia the Polymerisation
of atyrene,
39The mechanism of this process Is not well understood. Flory 
lias suggested that the following diradical initiation
0 0  4  4
i i i  t
0 Ho « OH + CH * am —^  *CH -  CHg -  CHg -  OH*
40I® more likely than die possible hydrogen transfer reaction
0 0 0 0 
I t  I t
CH •  CH 4- CH_ « CH — CH -  CH* + OH » C*
& £i iJ
EosseU and Tobolsky^ 1 found in inhibition experiments that the rate 
of thermal initiation of styrene polymerisation calculated from the 
rate of polymerisation was considerably le s s  than that obtained from  
the rate of consumption of inhibitor. When an Initiator was present
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the two sets of measurements were in agreement. They concluded 
that in thermal reaction diradieals w ere initially formed but nearly 
all cyd ised  readily and polymerisation resulted only from those 
diradieals which had been converted Into monoradicals by transfer 
before cydlsatien could occur.
5©
Mayo proposed that thermal initiation of styrene proceeds 
by a term oieoular reaction producing monoradicalss
0 0 0 0
I t i l
3 (CH. = CH) 2HL -  CH* + CB0 -  C -  C H- CH2 o d1 «
Termolecular reactions are however extremely rare, mid it would 
perhaps be m ore likely that an initially formed diradical would 
react by the transfer with a monomer molecule to give two mono- 
radicals.
41 50In the case of both the iiosseli and Tebolsky , and Mayo
m echanism s, one half of the initiating radicals would produce chains
with term inal ^ sa tu ra tion .. -Since the chain termination process is
22 22 24knows to bo combination '*'* ,,# in the ease of styrene, it follows 
that, on average, ©very molecule would possess oneterminal double 
bond.
On the other hand, diradleal initiation would result in chains 
with no uneaturation.
The resu lts of fab le  12 may be considered in the light of these 
theories. The issu e is  complicated, however, by the presence of 
main chain uneaturation. It is  instructive to calculate the
60-
unsaturation to be expected for P . S7 mid P . Sg on the basis o f om  
term inal double bond per chain and compare these values with the 
resu lts obtained. This is  shown in Table 13.
The observed im saturations are considerably higher than 1 
double bond p e r  chain. If allowance is  made for main chain 
unsaturation on the b asis  that it is  s im ila r to that estim ated for 
peroxide initiated polym ers at 60°, i t  is  found that the difference
between 0  obs and chain ag rees  quite w ell with Ceaig.
These result® lend support to the theories Of monoradical 
initiation. Because of the assum ption which has to be made 
regarding main chain unsaturation, however, they do not provide 
conclusive proof.
It would be a comparatively sim ple m a tte r to obtain the 
necessary proof. All that is  required is  to fractionate a therm ally 
initiated polym er and to m easure the m isaturatione and m olecular 
weights o f the frac tions. A plot of V chain  lej^th versus 
unsaturation then allow s both main chain and term inal unsaturation 
to be estim ated. Experim entally th is is  tim e consuming and tim e 
did not perm it it to ha done.
4 . Uasaturatiea of Degraded Polystyrene.
In assessin g  the change in unsaturation in polym er &*$*? 
(Table 12), on degradation, account m ust be taken o f the fact that 
in itially both main chain and term inal double bonds are present.
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TABLE 13
m d  Calculated BNwtoationg for Thenaalfa
®obs
0.
P,S7 P .S
184t 000 160,000
1,0 1*0
3*4 M
2*@ %*%
If the original main chain unsaturatlon is  assumed to play no part in 
the chain scission process then tills may be allowed for by subtracting 
the appropriate quantity from the original and degraded polymer 
results. (Table 14).
The results suggest fefct the degraded sample contains more 
than one double bond per chain. In the absence of direct evidence 
as to whether those are in the main chain or at the ends, further 
discussion does not appear fruitful.
5. Origin of Main Chain Unsaturaiion.in Uadearaded Polystyrene.
”< juinonoid’* structures have already been discounted as 
possible weak links in fee polymer. It is  unlikely that such structures 
could exist in the chain and not behave as weak links.
Some alternative explanation for unsaturation in fee main chain 
must therefore be found.
The main steps la  radical polymerisation can give r ise  directly 
only to terminal unsaturation. Main chain misaturaUon can arise  
03% by some abnormal propagation process, or by a reaction 
occurring in a polymer after its formation. Three possible reactions 
may be suggested.
(1) Direct lo ss  of hydrogen.
It is  conceivable that polystyrene might lose a hydrogen 
molecule at occasional points in the chain, leaving a double bond in 
conjugation with a benzene ring:
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TABLE 14
Change in Unsaturation of Polystyrene P .S ? on Degradation.
P .S  7 P .S  7
Undegraded 12.6% Degraded
Mn 184,000 52,000
C . 3 .4  2*3
QOS
C .. . . 2*8 0 . 8main chain
. . . 0 ,8  1 .5ohs main chain
- 84-
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(h) D irect lose of bemcaae,
Benzene is present in appreciable quantities in the
products of degradation of polystyrene a t tem peratu res of 500° and 
Si1over \  It could a r is e  by a straight forw ard splitting out?
. ' H H K Ii H II
I i l i I I
c  ~ C ~ 0 ~ _G ~ C -  0 —>
H i OJ H iO I Hvs)
11 II E H II K I!
\ I I I I I !^ rt *-* >*■% f* * r* — f*— «• \t? W ^  w
i 'iOi  a  ii
+ f o l
It would seem possible that this reaction might also ocour to a 
very small extent in the course ©f the polymerisation process.
Enactions such a® (I) mid (ii) might be initiated by benzoyl 
peroxide, and it would therefore be of interest to tost the possibility 
by heating a solution of polystyrene in die presence of benzoyl 
peroxide for some time and determining whether any change in 
uneaturation had occurred.
In the present work, polymers P. B^  to P* all had the same
ussaturfttion, despite considerable difference in benzoyl peroxide 
concentration, but it must be remembered that all were polymerised 
t© the same conversion.
The reaction would need to occur only very rarely to account
for the extremely low imsaturations observed.
52Weir has observed that polystyrene upon W -irradiation  
iu vacuo develops a yellow colour, which must lie attributed to 
conjugation, probably as a result of lo ss  of hydrogen or benzene.
(ill) Loss of hydrogen from head to head structures.
the loss of the hydrogen atoms indicated by asterisks should be a 
relatively easy process since the double bond resulting could be in 
conjugation with two benzene rings:
 ^'The loss of hydrogen might be expected to occur immediately 
following the a b n o r m a l  addition of the monomer unit, since in this way 
the radical centre is  also stabilised by being X to a double bond.
Grassie and Cameron rejected the possibility of head to head 
structures as weak links in polystyrene, but they did not produce any
If a bead to head structure arose in polystyrene, as has
already been discussed,
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evidence that this type c l structure cannot he present. Bead to head 
links are known to occur in a cumber of vinyl polymers and there 
seems no reason why polystyrene should behave differently.
Whatever the mechanism, the absence of main chain 
imsaturaiion in cationic polystyrene is  explicable by the fact that the 
reactions described would be expected to take place much le ss  
readily in the course of a polymerisation at -  78°Q, in the absence 
of free radicals.
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